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Norway Determined ori Divorce

From Sweden.

ARMING AND TRAINING MEN

Ports VclI Defended and Artillery
Practicing Daily Two Battle-

ships Bought and Money
Borrowed.

CHICAGO, J.une 2. The Dally .News
prints a cablegram from Its Bergen
correspondent, which says:

Norwegians are not alarmed by the
hints of eminent Swedes that isolated
Norway will become the prey of for-
eign aggression. German Intervention
would be more likely than any other.
The fear of any move on the part of
the Kaiser is practically absent;

However, the nation is prepared to
take care of Itself, If need be, by force
of arms. Every preparation has been
completed to repel attack from any
quarter whatever. Red flags, have been
placed in the hands of the rectors of
churches in rural and town districts
to be displayed on the steeples In the
event of danger. This signal will be
emphasized by the ringing of the
church bells for 24 hours.

Has Guns and Can Raise Money.
Korway has no secret service, but

is organizing one. Its field artillery
Is probably the best In the. world. The
navy is feeble as regards big ships,
but the indents of the coast can be
easily barred by mines and the en-

trance by sea to Christiania. Christian-san- d.

Bergen and Trondhjem are pow-
erfully fortified. Stavanger is the only
Important place that is .not fortified.

It is rumored that the premier as
secured two new battleships and has
arranged for a loan of 200.000,000
francs from France and additional
amounts from other countries. Be-
sides, the Norwegians-ar- e what wc call
"savings bank rich." It is estimated
that 500.000,000 kroner ($134,000,000)
can easily be raised at home.

It has been carefully ascertained by
the military authorities how many
horses can be spared by farmers, trad-
ers and merchants. Quantities of provi-
sions will be Immediately available.

Target Practice Day and Night.
All the forts in the kingdom are

fuly manned and target practice Is be-
ing carried on with 'the enormous how-
itzers on the fortifications here day and
night.

It might be thought by an outsider
that Norway is unduly anxious and is
taking superfluous precautions, but the
nation foresees that serious events
might follow a break with Sweden and
does not Intend to lay itself open to
condemnation for having assumed du-
ties toward itself and its neighbors
it is not prepared properly to discharge.
Sweden reminds us that henceforth we
must stand alone. We .are preparing to
do it.

PREPARES FOR INDEPENDENCE

British Statesmen Alarmed at Move-

ments Mude In Norway.
SrECIAU CABLE.

LONDON. June S. Information has
reached Lord Lansdowne, British Foreign
Secretary, which intimates that Norway
Jp on the verge of action which will add
cither a new kingdom or a new republic
to the family of separate European states.
An official of the Foreign Office said to-
day:

"The government at Christiania is en-
gaged in matters Ihe details of which sug-
gest plans for a career of absolute inde-
pendence. Nobody could deplore the
Swedlbh Norwegian split more than we
do. At the very least. It will cause a pe-

riod of general uncertainty, and may pre-
cipitate a reign of political events of tho
gravest, character. This Is particularly
true at this moment, when Germany is
showing a 'tendency to recklessness.

"Our policy of marrying British Prin-
cess to a Swedish Prince is thus helping
little to Increase our Influence at Stock-
holm. It will lose, much of the desired
effect if Sweden should be deprived or
one-thir- d or more- - of its Importance as
a military factor. Since the union seems
doomed. Britain will try to keep the two
independent nations under one sovereign
and thus retain u kind of hold" on the
Scandinavian peninsula." . .

MAKE ALLIANCE STRONGER.

Laiifdownc's Opinion or Baltish
Compact With Japan.

LONDON. June 2. Lord Lansdowne.
Becr&ary. for Forelgn'Affairs In the ab-
sence of Premier Balfour, who Is 111. pre-
sided at the" dinner of Conservative agents
last night. Replying to the toast of the
health of JMn Balfour. Lord Lansdowne
referred to' the, hope expressed for a re-
newal of the Anglo-Japanes- e alliance. 'and
said that the only practical question
would be as how best to strengthen the
existing alliance.

Never were the relations between France
and Great Britain better or stronger than
at present, said Lord Lansdowne, and
when the Inner history of the recent tur-
bulent months comes to be written, it will
appear that the good understanding with
France has beep the means or greatly
mitigating the friction and troubles which
seem Inevitable when a great war is pro-
gressing. He said that the one great hope
of Great Britain just now Is to1 secure
peace In the Far East.

Lord Lansdowne proceeded to speak of
the necessity for maintaining the army
and navy. This necessity, was illustrated
by Japan, which had cxhlblted'a' spirit of

patriotism that all countries
might emulate.

ANOTHER BLOW TO
"

BALFOUR

Liberal Elected in Whitby, Conserva-
tive 'Stronghold.''

LONDON, June 2. The bye election in
the "Whitby division of .the North Riding
of Torkshlre yesterday, following the
succession of Ernest W. Bockett to the
Grimthorpe Peerage, owing to the death
or hlc uncle. Baron, Grimthorpe. April 29,
resulted lh the election of a Liberal. Noel
Buxton, by a majority of 44S over Gervaa
E. Beckett, Unionist, brother of the last
member for Whitby. This was a "crushing
defect for the government, a the election
was fought mainly on the fiscal question,
and in view of the fact that Whitby had
been a Conservative stronghold for 20
years,

GRAFT IN THE BRITISH ARMY

Officers Stand In With Contractors to
Steal 55,000,000.

LONDON, June 2. According to the
Dally Mirror, the report of a War Of-
fice committee on the improper dis-
posal of 'military stores at the con- -

elusion of 'the' "South" African warT- -'

veals a huge scandal. - The report, the
paper says, censures a number of off-
icers whose names are given and who
are alleged to have worked in col-
lusion with contractors. The latter
bought stores at absurdly low prices,
.and afterward resold them to the mili-
tary authorities at enormous prices,
entailing a- loss to the government of.
J5.000.000. "

PAY HOMAGE TO-WAS- INGTOX

Hungarians Will Return Compliment
Paid .to Kossuth.

BUDAPEST. Hungary. June 2. The Na-
tional Club, at a general meeting yestery
Slay, decided to erect here a statue in
honor ol Washington as evidence of Its
appreciation of the action of the citizens
of Cleveland. 6., In erecting a statue In
honor cf Kossuth in that city.

Need Setting for Sacred Table.
ROME. June 2. Cardinal Re.spighi,

vlcar-gener- al of the Pone, today In-
augurated the Eucharistlc Congress,
which was attended by 6000 members.
In so doing, the cardinal delivered a
speech, saying that Jn the Basilica of
St. John Lateran is preserved the
table at which Christ was seated at
the last supper which originated the
euchari-Vl- c sacrament. Continuing, the
cardinal said it was proposed to col-
lect money throughout the world to
provide funds sufficient to defray the
expense of inclosing the table in a
rich setting.

This being the Pope's 70th birthday,
he received greetings from" all over
the world, but according - to his own
assertion what he enjoyed the most
was a lunch with his sisters, who pre-
sented hint with some flowers.

Afghanistan Under British Control.
LONDON. June 2. In the House of

Lords today. Lord Newton. Conservative,
asked for further information concerning
the recent mission to Afghanistan headed
by Lonis Dane, Secretary for Foreign
Affairs of the Indian government, and
criticised the treaty which, he said,
placed Great Britain In a different posi-
tion, because the Ameer at any time
might bring on a. crisis. Foreign Secre-
tary Lansdowne said the mission had
achieved the main object for which It
had been dispatched. Great Britain had
assumed the well-defin- liability to go
to the Ameers assistance In the event
of an unprovoked attack upon Afghanis-
tan, and the foreign relations of Afghan-
istan were under British guidance and
control.

Wants Salve for Injured Dignity.
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 2. Servla

has notified Turkey that she will re-
call her Minister from Constantinople
unless satisfaction Is given by June 12
for the recent violation of the Servian
Consulate at Monastlr. Macedonia.

It appoars that the local police
searched the Consulate and seized cer
tain papers. Servia demands the dis
missal and further punishment of (he
Chief of Police, and that an official
visit be paid to the Consulate by the
Governor .of Monastlr, with an expres
sion' of regret on the part of the gov
eminent for the occurrence.

Tells Storthing What Happened.
CHRISTIANIA. June Mich- -

elson at today's session of the Storthing
gave the members an account of the oc
currences at the council of state over
which King Oscar presided at Stockholm.
May 27, when the King vetoed the meas
ure providing- for separate consular sys
tems for Sweden and Norway. The state
ment. however, was merely a repetition
of the facts already known, and the mat
tcr was referred to the special committee
which is dealing with the question.

Germans Cheer Frenchmen.
BERLIN. June 2. Tho French delegates

to the wedding of Crown Prince Frederick
--..iiam arrived, today, and were cheered

by a large crowd. This was probably the
nrst time in a generation that Frenchmen
have been cheered in the streets of Berlin,
ihe Emperor called on them later, and
also called on Grand Duke Michael of
Russia, the representative of Emperor
Nicholas, who arrived In Berlin today.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

The First National Bank of Lady-smit-h.

Wis., has closed. Its deposits
are si:.60o.

Inspector John Journec, head of the
New Orleans Police Department, was
yesterday dismissed as a result of
charges that a ring supported by ten- -
aeriou) interests paid him 5200 a month
for protection.

Mufford Martin, a rich young New
Yorker who was to bavc come Into
possession of his fortune In November,
has mysteriously , disappeared at
Brighton. England, and is supposed' to
have been kidnaped.

While Crown Prince Frederick Will-iam-- of

Germany was riding in an au
tomobile he accidentally knocked over
a pushcart and injured one of the
owner's hairds. The Prince got out and
personally assisted in looking after the
man.

Arsenic has been found in the rem-
nants of a cabbage dinner given to
the prisoners In the State Prison at
Columbia, S. C, and which made more
than 100 of them ill. The men are now
out of danger. Suspicion points to
one of the convicts.

Five jets of jewels which are said
tti have once belonged to Queen Isa-
bella of Spain will be sold in New Tork
a auction, being included In the col-
lection bequeathed to Stanford Uni-
versity by Mrs. Stanford. They are
valued at 11,000,000. and the other jew-
els to be sold are worth as much
more.

The revolt in Santiago del Escero,
Argentina, has been suppressed. The
president of the Legislature, a brother
of the Governor, dispersed the revo-lutlpni-

within the City of Santiago,
and has sent police forces to the In-

terior. The federal forces are said to
have already routed the revolutionists.
The latter fled to the woods.

The threatened contest of the will
of William Weightman. which .be-
queathed. $60,000,000 to his daughter.
Mi?. Anne M. Welghtman-Walbc- r. was
begun in Philadelphia yesterday. The
fight for a distribution of the estate
among the grandchlldrenjras precipi-
tated by Mrs. Jones W.ister, mother
of Martha Rodgers Weightman. the
only minor grandchild of the late Mr.
Weightman.

Louis- - A. Conn. 46 years old. a retired
merchant, who went to New York ayear ago from California, where it is
said he had made a fortune, was found
half suffocated by illuminating gas yes-
terday In his apartments In the Hotel
Highland He is under arrest charged
with attempted suicide. He will re-
cover. Cohn was Injured in an auto-
mobile accident at St. Louis a year
ago. and has not been well since.

Miss Mary Rhodes, a circus acrobat,
while doing her aerial act at Cort-lan-

N. Y yesterday, shot head first
60 feet through the air into the re-
served seats, landing on her head and
shoulders. She was seriously Injured.

The Minneapolis Chamber of Com-
merce 1)&r decided that the squeeze
In May wheat was not a corner and
that three Milwaukee firms which de-
faulted In payment must settle at the
closing price of 11.27.

6CMXER COLD.
Laxative Brcmo Quutlnt. worlfl-l- d Cold Cur.
remove ih can. Call for ruH natae-ts- i

look- - for of EL "W. Grove. CJc.
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IHE Til JUDGE

Judge Gilbert's Authority Con-cede'efb- y

Moody.

DE HAVEN WILL PRESIDE

Question Who ShallTry Land-Frau- d

Cases Practically Settled by Cab- -

lne-Po- int of .Law Was
; Involved.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, June 2. Indication? today are that
Judge Gilbert's designation of Judge De
Haven, of San. Francisco, to try the land
fraud cases .in Oregon will stand. Attor-
ney General Moody said 'after the Cabinet
meeting that a question had been Talsed
as to the right- of any official, either Pres-
ident. Roosevelt, the Department of Jus-
tice pr Judge .Gilbert, to make such a
designation, but that. If anybody had that
authority, it was Judge Gilbert.

The Attorney-Gener- al said further that
i neither the President nor himself would

presume to dictate or to Interfere In any
way with the designation of the trial
Judge In the Oregon district, the only
question at Issue, according to Mr. 'Moody,
being whether the "designation of a Judge
from another district could be made under
the law. or whether It would be necessary
to appoint a judge to fill the present
vacancy Immediately. The President had
been averse to making this appointment
because 'of the political complications,
and today's developments Indicate that
he will not have to fill the Judgeship until
after the land fraud trials.

It Is understood that District Attorney
Heney has taken a prominent part In the
discussion of whether or not a judge can
be transferred from another district to
hold court In Oregon. That Mr. Heney
has sided with Judge Gilbert In his con-
tention that the law gives hfm authority
to name a Judge to preside at the com-
ing trials is Indicated by a prominent of.
ficlal of the Interior Department, in
answer to a question whether the trans-
fer was to be made.

"I understand." he said, "that Judge
Gilbert's right to dcgnate the Judge to.
bold court in Oregon has been sustained
and that Judge De Haven is to preside
at the trials."

The Attorney-Gener- al said he expected
the question would be decided in a few
days.

Seyr Bank for Toppcnlsh.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. June 2. The First National Bank
of Toppcnlsh. Wash., has- - been author-
ized to begin business with S25.0)) capital.
The officers are: F. A. Williams, presi-
dent; Edward J. Gaegcr.
H. M. Gilbert, cashier.

Nov Oregon Postmasters.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. June 2. The following Oregon
postmasters nave been appointed: Lon-
don, Herbert C. Neal. vice John Suther-
land, resigned: Takllma, Emma Strong,
vice John W. Eggcrs. resigned.

PLATFORM ON ARBITRATION

Lake Mohonk Conference Approves
Course oj Roosevelt.

LAKE MOHONK, N. Y.. June 2.- -A
platform of principles setting forth the
achievements and purposes of the Interna-
tional arbitration movement was adopted
today by the Conference on International
Arbitration. The platform follows:

The 11th anneal tneetlnr f the Lake
Conference or Interna tiena! Arbitration

expren II ratification ever the advance
made In tbe catSM of the pacific stiUetnent of
dlcpntes between nation during- - the pa
year. Numerous special "treaUea of arbitra-
tion have been concluded and are now In forefc.
Tbe Hague Convention 'cct&raandt lncreartnc
confidence aiaonr civilised pop. 1U pur-
pose and mope are better understood, its pro-

visions have beta resorted to with success
In cases f great difficulty, a In tbe settle,
ment of the North Sea. Incident, and we now
have confident assurance that tbe tribunal
which It has ertabHsbed wilt become of in-

creasing Importance la maintaining tbe peace
of tbe world.

Tbe Interests that contribute to tbe promo
Uon of the caue are ever broade.nl nr. Those
of tbe ware-earne- are finding emphatic ex-
pression, wmmeree Is keenljr sensitive to

laterrapUens by war. whether near or
remote; tbe promoters of religion and .philan-
thropy are alarmed at the hindrance of their
work by every dteturbance of International
peace and tbe sense of human brotherhood Is
Increaalnxly felt and appreciated throe them
the world. Thae signs of promlte show that
tbe long darkness of bsrbarlicn Is parsing
away, and that tbe bright day of universal
peace Is dawning Indeed.

We are blrhiy rratlfled at tbe efforts ct
President Roosevelt In promoting tbe cacses
of International pace and Justice, and we re-
joice In his call for a second conference at
The Hague. We confidently expert that any
quertiona of International law that are ntftr

e or undetermined wltl there nnd tl
solution. Wt also hope that tbe conference
wilt frame a general treaty of arbitration that
may more effectively meet the requirements
of tbe situation than any special treaties yet
proposed bare done, and, we will be gratified
If the Indefinite and elastic expectations of
matter of National honor and of vital Inter-
ests shall be substantially modified. 1

We earnestly bope that If such a treaty Is
proposed tbe treaty-makin- g authorities of.oar
Government will speedily effect h enactment
for this country. We view the treaty now In
force between tbe kingdoms cf Denmark and
the Netherlands, to submit all their differences
to arbitration, ax presenting tbe Ideal oard
trnicn we r-- moving.

The evoluUen of tbe movement for universal
peace clearly points to the early establUtoment
of aa!nteroatio&al parliament with at leapt
advisory powers as a nexreary agency in Its
fulfillment, and we renew our declarations of
last year la reference to this. We feel that
11 Is not new expedient for this conference
to pass any judgment upon tbe plans of or--,

sanitation of a parliament beyond tbe
neceiaity for tbe repreentatlcn of all civ lilted
nations therein.

We heartily commend tbe work of tbe.
Union and rejoice In tbe

seal and efficiency cf the American group of
Its membership. We rejoice that aome strength
ban been given to the cause of Internanonsl
arbitration by Use fact that 90 country has
fver ytt repudiate! in arbitral awatd. AVe

believe that tbe decrees of the International
court will ts best enforced by tbe power of
public sentiment and by tbe ar of the Iom
of world respect on tbe part of any nation
against whoa any award may be made. The
formation of pnblic opinion Is aa important
means for the promotion of every good cause,
and we derfre to encourage all agencies that
wU further the interests of International ar-
bitration. Especially do we ccmsJend the
awakening of tbe students of our cnlversl-ti- e

and colleges In this Important matter aa
well Ms the instruction of all tbe children In
cur schooVr.

A 'special meeting of the lawyers and
Juristic attending tpe conferences, of
which Oscar Strauss was chairman and

Frefeteer X, X. Scott of ColtHabtaCal
versfcy wa secretary, steps were taken
for the. fora-aUe- a of an American Inter
national Law Society.

Andrew D. "White, who has been se-
lected for oae cf the principal addresses
and who was suddenly and unexpected-
ly detained, sent a letter In pa"rt a fol-
lows:

I would suggest tbe Importance of steady
work among publlclsta In developing the
lines of reasoning which may cause the Sen-
ate or the United States to seek most ear-
nestly some way out of the policy recently
adopted by It a policy which seems, in Us
present form, almost to render futile the
whole arbitration system.

The- - principal address of the evening
was made by Professor Jphn Baisett
Moore, 'of Columbia. University.

MARSH OF ILLINOIS DEAD

Veteran of Civil War and Congress
Passes Away.

WARSAW. I1L. June 2. Representative
Benjamin P. Marsh, of the Fourteenth
Illinois District, died at his home here
today. He bad served eight terms In Con-
gress and had been elected to a ninth
term.

Benjamin F. Marsh was born in Han-
cock County. Illinois, and reared on his
father's farm; was admitted to the bar
In 1S, iiu the same year was a candi-
date Tor State's Attorney In the district
then composed of Hancock and Adams
Counties, and was defeated.' In ISO. he
responded to President Lincoln's first call
for volunteers, and organized a company
of cavalry, but as the latter was not In-

cluded In the call, the company was not
then accepted. He afterward enlisted as
a private In the Sixteenth Illinois Infantry
Volunteers, serving in that regiment un-tl- ly

July i, ISol, when he received a tele-
gram from Governor Yates accepting his
cavalry company, of which he assumed
command, his company being assigned to
the Second Regiment, Illinois Cavalry.
He was finally commissioned .Colonel of
this regiment, and served continuously
until January, IKS, having campaigned in
every seceding state except Virginia and
the two Care-Unas- , and having been
wounded four times. Returning to War-
saw, he resumed the practice of la un-
til 4.... at which time he took his seat in
Congress from the then Tenth District,
having been clccf.cd the preceding year,
and was to the 46th and 47th
Congresses. He ran again In 1SS2. but was
defeated. In 1ES9 Governor Oglesby ap-
pointed him Railroad and Warehouse
Commissioner, which office he held for
four years. He was a delegate to the Re-
publican National Convention in 1SSS; was
elected to the 53d. 54th. 55th and 56th Con-
gresses from the Fifteenth District, and
to the 5Sth Congress from the new Four-
teenth Dlstrldt.

MOUNTAIN GEM TO CELIL0

(Continued from First Pare.)

Iston neighbor, the" J. N. Hannaford. The
delegation from Walla Walla was taken
aboard at this point, and shortly after 5

o'clock the Journey was resumed, and In
a few minutes the Mountain Gem swung
Into the lordly Columbia. The Interest of
the inhabitants seemed to Increase with
the size of the stream, evidence of- - the
glad hand being prominent on both sides,
of the river.

Cheered- - From tho Shore.
Umatilla was reached at 7 o'clock,

and the population down to
the bank to back up the effect of a
liberal cannonading. A couple more
open river friends were taken aboard
here and a few minutes later the new
town of Irrlgon was heard from. on

expressed her -- pleasure over the
event with a display of bunting, fire-
works and cheering that would have
amply equipped a Fourth of July cele-
bration. Cannon, pistol and anvils
popped and. boomed on both sides of
the river and. If the Mountain Gem. re-
ceives financial support In keeping with
the enthusiasm that greeted her today,
she will be a great success.

The trip will be resumed In time
tomorrow morning to enable us to
reach Celllo about 10:30. Arlington,
the terminus of tho day's run. turned
out in full force, and the light from
three immense bonfires on tbe river
bank shone'on the. faces of several hun-
dred people who had assembled to
greet the steamer. After the boat had
tied up the citizens escorted their up-riv- er

guests to the hotel, where a
ball was given In honor of the occa-
sion. All of the people who were un-
able to find sleeping .accommodations
on board were well taken care of here
and will resume their Journey in the
morning, well rested after a strenuous
day of enjoyment.

In the programme arranged for to-

morrow there has been a slight change
by the substitution of Senator Hey-bu- rn

in place of I. N. Smith, who was
scheduled to speak on behalf of the
Lewlston Commercial Club. Mr. Smith
Is with the party, but after he learned
that the Senator was along, insisted
that he take his. place.

Many Prominent Passengers.
The excursion to date has been a

great success, as are all of the affairs
in which the Lewlston Commercial
Club takes a hand. Among the Moun-
tain Gem's passengers arc: E. H. Sibby,
W. F. Kcttlebacb. Dr. and Mrs. J. B.
Morris. Captain E. W. WInslow. W. S.
Wilkinson. O. A. K. KJos and wife. F.
W. Goddard. M. A. Means. K. J. Appleby.
W. IL Hill. G. A. Smith. C- - W. Thomp-
son, C H. Osmars. W. H. Lowe. M. S.
Johnson. George C Tyler. A. L. Max-
well. L N. Smith, G. Kellogg. B. Young.
H. Bl Henley. J. H. Henley, N. M.
Lanby. S. P. Lanby. F. J. Randolph. Mr.
and Mrs. D. J. McGIIvery. J. A. Crom.
Colonel Judson Spofford. L. McGlll. Sen-
ator and Mrs. Hcybum. Robert Jones.
W. J. Ramey, A. C Ellzer, C. W. Mount.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Lens, A R- - West-fa- ll

and F. Vincent.
S. J. Lyon. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McKls- -

sick. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nelson. A. W.
Conaway. L. J. Coffin, E. Henderson.
George Blacklngton. B. C. Montgomery.
J. F. Fenton. I E. Foster. C. A. Chap-
man. Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Kclsey. J. B.
McGrane. K. V. Van Arsdell, A. Gordon,
R. H. Morris. Oliver Lynch and others.
An Interested guest of the occasion was
Capt. J. D. Miller, nt of tho
Columbia Okanogan Steamboat Com-
pany, who began stearaboatlng on the
Willamette 55 years ago and has since
navigated more miles of uncharted swift
water than any steamboatman now liv-
ing. Tbe offlccn of the Mountain Gem
on this famous trip are W. P. Grey, cap-
tain: John Stump, pilot: Al Gates, first
officer: Harry Coates, engineer; C H.
Coates, assistant: O. H. Oisen, purser:
VT. W. Baker, steward. E. W. W.

North westerner In New Yorli.
NEW YORK. June

following Northwest people registered at
New York hotels today:

From Partland-- J. Carrothers. at the
Westminster; F. 8. West, at the Imperial;
J. B. BUderbaelc tt the Victoria; W. B.
"Wright. at the Park Avenue.

From Spokane P. R. Pateraon. at the
St, Andrews.

From Seattle F. W. Hanfonl, at the
Hoffman.

Patrolman Captures Burglar.
Patrolman Endlcott arrested John

Kay. aged 22 year, at Third and Ash
streets last night. Ray had a sack con-
taining about 30 pounds of brass, and the
officer took him Into custody on sus-
picion. When the Police 8tatIon was
reached It was learned that L Freed --

man. proprietor of a Junk shop located at
Sixth and ' Ercrett "street, bad reported

the theft f sotae bras, ami
menta afcowed Ray to be He

the shop lay breaking a wtndew. '

ARE FRANCHISES VALID?

Question la Supreme Court Delays
City Ownership In Chicago.

CHICAGO. June 2. Municipal ownership
of street railways here la now awaiting
action by the Supreme Court of the' United
States upon the validity of the

ar act, which. It has been asserted,
would give the street railway companies
control for nearly half a century yet.
Judge Grosscup today refused to continue
In force the temporary injunctions to pre-
vent Mayor Dunne and the City Council
from proceeding with municipalization
penfllng a decision from the United States
Supreme Court.

Judge Grosscup's refusal leaves the city
administration free to give notice to oust
the traction companies from streets on
which. It Is alleged, franchises have ex-
pired.

WEAVER CONTINUES CONTEST

Removes Two Machine Officials To

Bun Business Administration.'
PHILADELPHIA. June 2. At the re-

quest of Mayor Weaver. Alexander Col-vill- e.

Jr.. assistant director of public
safety, and William H. Baker, asrlstant
director of public works, handed In their
resignations today and were immediately
succeeded by Thomas M. South, a former
police magistrate, to fill the position va-
cated by Mr. Colvilie and Thomas L.
Hicks, a former postmaster of this city,
to take the place of Mr. Baker. The
salaries of the assistant directors are
J40CO a year.

Rumors of other changes are still In
circulation. Mayor Weaver has an-
nounced that from now until the end of
his term "he is going to run hl3 adminis-
tration on a business basis. Strict econ-
omy Is to be practiced in all department
under his .Jurisdiction and all employes
not necessary in the proper conduct'of the
city's affairs wtll have to reslgn.

The committee of nine appointed at
the flnst town, meeting, held on May 3. to
protest agaloet the gas lease held a long
fission today, and at Its conclusion It
was announced that Wayne MacVcigh.

States Attorney-Genera- l, had
been retained as associate counsel with
Henry Budd. The committee of nine de-
cided to assist Mayor Weaver in his fight
against the Republican organization of
the" city. .

LOS ANGELES HAS GONE WET

Votd's Two to One to Keep Its Sa-

loons Open.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. June 2. By a vote

of 15,553 to S358 in a special election today,
Los Angeles voted down .the prohibition
ordinance and declared for the open sa-
loon. Much interest was taken In the
election and nearly the full vote of thecity was polled.

The Prohibitionists partially attribute
their defeat to the money spent by theliquor Interests and the lack of harmony
In the ranks of the temperance reformers.

Alc-tlc-rr Would Continue War.
BERLIN. June' 2. According to the

latest reoorts from St Feterhurf- - Ad
miral Alexieff Is using all his Influence
wiui me ianperor in favor of a continua
tion 01 the war.

EARTHQUAKES IN JAPAN.

Erovlnccor Hiroshima Shaken anil
Many Lives Lost.

TOKIO. June 2.ISM P,
earthquakes have occurred in Central
Japan, extending generally ln the Prov
ince of Hlrochlma to the Straits of

The extent of the damage and
loss- of life Is not yet known, but It Is
feared that It Is heavy.

ALFONSO HAS A BUSY DAY

Troopers In Escort Thrown Anarch-
ists' Find a Fizzle.

PARIS, June 2. Kiiy: Alfonso and
President Loubet today visited the mil-
itary school at St. Cyr. where they wit-
nessed some cavalry evolutions and drove
thence to the Palace of Versailles. latervisiting the Aero Club and attending an
automobile procession and horse racing
at the Bols de Boulogne course. The
King tonight attended the performance
at the Theater Francalse. fronting the
scene of the recent attempt on his life.

As Klrig Alfonso was leaving the The-
ater Francals, six horses of his escort
shied, throwing and slightly mjurlng the
troopers wno were riding them. The mis-
hap occurred within a few yards of the
scene of the recent bomb outrage. Beyond
this, no Incidents attended His Majesty's
visit to the theater.

Vollta. the anarchist, today pointed out
the place where he said on Thursday five
uncharged bombs from Barcelona had
been hidden In the Bols Vlroflay by him
self and several companions who were
preparing for an attempt, on King Al- -
ionso a me. out oniy anarchist papers
were found.

Ba(tle Between Races In Macedonia.
VIENNA. June i It Is reported that

a serious fight has taken place between
Servian and Bulgarian bands near Klt--
shewo, Macedonia. Twenty Bulgarians
and 12 Servians were killed and many on
each side wounded. The Servians cap- -

'tured the Bulgarian leader, who Is al
leged to be a captain in the Bulgarian
army.

DEMANDS OF THE FILIPINOS

Federal Party "Will Ask Concessions
When Taft Arrives.

MANILA. June 2. The convention of
the Federal party decided to petition Con-
gress to authorize Secretary of War Taft.
upon his arrival here, to institute trial
by jury- - The convention also asks "that
the Insular Commission be reduced to
five members, three natives and two
Americans, and that the Governor-Gen--

ULCERS FOR 30 YEARS

Painful Eruptions from Knots
to Feat Sftmtd Incurable.

CUT1CURA ENDS MISERY

Aootlser of those remarkable emrt
bj Cnticara, after doctors aftd all else
had failed, ts testifies to fey Mr. X.
C Mom of Gaiaei Title, Tex, ix the
following- - letter: "For over thirty
years I saSered froea paisftd altera
aad a erttptM fxtMB my faiee tm
feet, and could fiad aeitljer doctors
aor medidae to help ae, at3. 1 used
Cuticara. Soap, CHataacst, aad Fills,
which cared ateia ix scoxtlu. They
helpctLaK ta--c Tery first tiatel eod
theat, aad I am glad to write this ae
tht t3crs Mttferia a I did wy bi
aasrad fxeat susery."
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Tavaria made a speech favoring
tary Taffs policy. The convention has j
not yet adjourned. '

Towns Swamped by Rio Grande.
EL PASO. June 2. The Rio Grande
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flood situation grows worse each day.
The town of La Mesa, the opposite
bank of Rio Grande River. Is
seven feet of water, but no loss of life
there Is reported. The rise of the river
was gradual, and the people of the town
had an opportunity to escape the flood.
Anthony, another small town, was com-
pletely washed away, but here also the
people were warned of the danger and
vacated their homes in time.
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Whiskey and Beer Habit
PERMANENTLY CURED BY

"ORRIINE"
ABSOLUTELY SAFE, SURE AND HARMLESS

Physicians pronounce drunkenness a disease of tae nervous system, creatinga morbid craving for a stimulant. Continue.l Indulgence in whiskey.-bee- r or wine
eats away the stomach lining and stupefies the digestive organs thus destroying
the digestion and ruining the health.. No "will power" can heal the inflamed
stomach memhr&Ties- -

"ORRINE" permanently removes

tlons, improving the appetite and restoring- the health. Can be given secretly.it
desired.

Cure Effected or Money Refunded
Ask your druggist whom you know what he thinks of ORRINE: he will- - irtr

dorse our statements as truthful in every respect. If ORRINE fails to cure
we will refund you erery penny for It as cheerfully as we took It.

No Sanitarium Treatment or Publicity !
No absence from home or lean of time.

Mothers, wives and sisters, you cannot cure those who are afflicted with this
most terrible of all diseases by your fervent prayers, or eyes red with tear3. nor
by your hope that they may stpp drinking. It van be done only with ORRINE.
Tou have the remedy will you use It? If you desire to cure without the knowl-
edge of the patient, buy ORRINE No. 1: if the patient desires to be cured by his
own free will, buy ORRINE No. I. Full directions found In each package. Price
S1.80 per box.

Ail Correspondence Confidential
For free book Treatise on Drunkenness and how to Cure it write to THE

ORRINE CO., lac, WASHINGTON, D. O, or call oh
WOODARD, CLARKE & CO., Portland, Oregon
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treat successfully all private- ner-
vous and chronic diseases of men. alsa
blood, stomacn. heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. "We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured forever,

30 to 60 days. Wa remove STBIC-TUR- E.

without operation or pain, in U
days.

We stop the result of self-abus-e.

Immediately. We can restore the sexual
vigor of any man -- under 50 by means of
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors of this Institute are an
experience, have been known In Portland
for 15 years; have a reputation to main-
tain will undertake no case unless
certain cure can be effected.
undertake or charsre no fee. Consulta

I IN A WEEK

tion free. Letters confidential. Instructive BOOK FOB MEN mailed free In plala
wrsnner.

We cure the worst cases of piles in two or three treatments, without operatioa.
Cure guaranteed.

If you cannot call at office, write for question blank. Home treatment successfaj.
Office hours. 9 to and 7 to & Sundays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices in Van-No- y Hotel. 524 TbIrd st-- .

cor. Pice. Portland. Or.
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Above all ether thlxr, we strive te save the thou
sands of young and mlddle-ags- d men who are, plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervous
debility." We have evolved a special treatment for
Nervous Debility and special weakness that Is ly

successful In cases where success was before
and by other doctors deemed Impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. Itallays Irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.It tones up and strnngthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from bis life

tWe want all XEX WHO are SUFFERER from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can come
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition FREE OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever to take treat-se-
unless they so desirs. We cur

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

Aad all ttee aad vrtMtcess dae ta fciaeritaaee, evil kafeita, xeaeer th TCMlt syeelae diseases,
CINSULTATNffl AND EXAMINATION FRtE SS? "a

Ofaee Rears- - 8 A. M. lg 8 P, M.I SfTX, IB te 13 ealy.

St. Louis sXn Dispensary
Car. 3eeea4 ad l. Streets, Partiaad. Or.


